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1000-Days Easy & Delicious Ninja Foodi Pressure Cooker and Air Fryer Recipes for Beginners
and Advanced Users.The Big Ninja Foodi Cookbook is more than a cookbook. Everything you
need to get started is right here inside this cookbook. It also provides set up instructions, care
and maintenance tips, pro advice on accessories to keep nearby, and cooking skills for your
favorite new recipes.This cookbook will teach you:● The Basics of Ninja Foodi—Help you easily
handle the Ninja Foodi with starter-friendly instructions, care and maintenance tips, pro advice,
etc.● Fuss-Free Recipes with Easy-to-Follow Guidance—All recipes include detailed ingredient
lists, precise cooking times and simple directions for each dish.● Delicious Meals the Whole
Family Shall Love—Recipes come from different categories with considerate tips catering to
your taste for you to choose.● 1000-Days Easy & Delicious Recipes √ Amazing Breakfast
Recipes √ Tasty Snack and Appetizer Recipes √ Refreshing Chicken and Poultry Recipes
√ Juicy Beef, Lamb and Pork Recipes √ Crispy Fish and Seafood Recipes √ Healthy
Vegetarian and Sides Recipes √ Surprised Desserts Recipes● And moreIf you already have
this appliance, this cookbook can be your perfect cooking partner. You can prepare all types of
foods using this appliance. Dive into the recipes, and let’s get the kitchen worked!Start your
Ninja Foodi journey today!

#1 Best Seller > Gourmet#1 Best Seller > English, Scottish, WelshAbout Geezer GuidesGeezer
Guides is a small independent publisher that only publishes original manuscripts. We will never
sell you something that has just been copied from the Internet. All our books are properly
formatted with a clickable table of contents.- ridiculously simple, and delicious! -Daniel WiggsIt
was fabulous! - Kevin C. Myers "The Whimpster" (Dallas, TX)From the AuthorThe other books in
this series are about recipes for dishes my mother made when I was growing up. I've written
about how they were made then and how I still make them today.Truth is my mothers version of a
liver dinner was not very good. Not bad, just ordinary. After I left home money was tight and liver
was cheap, I did a lot of experimenting.The result is a complete meal that you can be proud to
serve family and friends. Please enjoy it.From the Back CoverThe Authentic English Recipe
series is not about quantity. You will not find dozens of recipes which are little more than a list of
ingredients and a few vague instruction on how to prepare them.This series goes into great
detail about how and why we instruct you to prepare the food the way we do. Once you master
the simple techniques you will able to create your own variations for an endless variety of tasty
nutritious meals.Read more
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1 Measurement Conversion ChartAppendix 2 Recipes IndexIntroductionWelcome to Ninja Foodi
Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker!You are going to save your time plus money regarding cooking
your favorite dishes. For busy cooks, delicious and healthy meals on the dining table with a
variety of texture and flavors but minimal fuss and mess. It seems to be an impossible task while
with the “Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker” it is possible to make it. Say goodbye to
stovetops and ovens and start purchasing Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker. It combines
the speed of a pressure cooker with quick crisping action in an air fryer to give you “Tendercrisp
Technology”.Multi-cookers claim to do it all, and slow cookers have long been touted for their
versatility; after all, they do only this work for you–add ingredients into the pot and wait for a
perfectly cooked meal. The pressure cooker makes the food tender and delicious, and if you
want food with crispy texture also, the Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker has an option
“Air Crisp”. With this appliance, you can prepare healthy, delicious, and crispy meals.The Ninja
Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker has nine cooking functions: Air Crisp, Broil, Bake/Roast,
Dehydrate, Pressure Cook, Steam, Slow Cook, Yogurt, and Sear/Sauté etc. All useful cooking
functions are presented in one pot. You did not need another kitchen appliance for baking,
broiling, or pressure cooking foods. You can select the pressure cook mode of the Ninja Foodi
Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker and start cooking your favorite foods.This appliance is a multi-



cooker. By changing its mode, it could be a pressure cooker, a slow cooker, an air fryer, or any
kitchen appliance you can imagine, designed perfect for busy moms. You can prepare food for
your kids in less time. In the morning, mom wants to prepare breakfast quickly for their children.
This appliance is perfect for a kid’s lunch box. With this appliance, you can prepare healthy food
for your kids.You will save your cooking time and do something else, and you will eat healthy
food as a result. You will spend less time in the kitchen and spend more time with your family and
friends. Then, your dining table is full of delicious and healthy dishes for your beloved ones. You
can prepare restaurant-style food at home with the “Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure
Cooker.”Let’s Start Cooking with Ninja Foodi!What is Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker?
The Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker has nine useful cooking functions: Air Crisp, Broil,
Bake/Roast, Dehydrate, Pressure Cook, Steam, Slow Cook, Yogurt, Sear/Sauté etc. It has two
lids: a crisping lid and a pressure lid. The crisping lid is used for Air Crisp, Broil, Bake/Roast, and
Dehydrate cooking functions. The pressure lid is used for Pressure Cook, Steam, Slow Cook,
Yogurt, and Sear/Sauté cooking functions. The Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker comes
with a crisping lid, a pressure lid, a reversible rack, cook & crisp basket, cooking pot, detachable
diffuser, heat shield, control panel, cooker base, pressure release valve, float valve, silicone ring,
anti-clog cap, air outlet vent, and condensation collector etc. You can prepare food with your
favorite cooking option—Bake cakes for your kids on any occasion.Main Functions of Ninja
Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure CookerSeveral cooking functions are presented in the Ninja Foodi
Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker. From saucy meals to crispy delights, everything you can cook
inside the closed vessel. When you select a specific function, the unit automatically set its
temperature and pressure accordingly. In this single unit, you can try the following cooking
functions:Pressure CookPressure cook is an ideal cooking function for tender and delicious
food. You can adjust high/low pressure right on the control panel and then adjust the cooking
time for perfect cooking of your favorite food. Make sure that the valve is turned to a sealing
position. When cooking time is ended, turn off the unit. Use the natural-release method or quick-
release method to release all pressure from the unit. When the valve drops, open the pressure
lid. Remove the food from the pot and serve the food.SteamSelect “Steam” mode on the Ninja
Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker if you want to steam the food. Add one cup of liquid into the
pot and place the reversible rack or cook and crisp basket with food ingredients in the unit. Make
sure that the pressure lid is turned to a sealing position. Adjust the cooking time for steaming
food. Release steam and enjoy meals.Slow CookSlow cooking food is an ideal cooking function
for cooking stew, soup, and casserole. Slow cooking takes a lot of time. Place food ingredients
into the pot and select a high or low setting to decide how long you want your meal to
simmer.YogurtSelect the “Yogurt” cooking function onto the unit and add the desired milk into the
pot. Make sure that the pressure release valve is turned to a sealing position—select
temperature and cooking time onto the control panel. When the display shows “DONE”, remove
the pressure lid, add yogurt, and stir to combine.Sear/Sauté:This cooking mode allows you to
sauté food without the lid. You can sauté food with little to no oil. Preheat the unit and then toss



ingredients into the pot with Sear/Sauté mode. This cooking mode is perfect for tenderizing the
food but only cooking them from the outside. It gives a pretty look to the food.BroilUsing broil
cooking mode, place the reversible rack into the unit and cover the crisping lid. This cooking
mode gives significant color to the food. Press broil cooking mode onto the unit and adjust
cooking time and temperature according to the recipe’s instructions. When done, press the Start/
Stop button to stop cooking and serve the food.DehydratePurchasing dehydrator separately is
not convenient for everyone. The Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker offers a “Dehydrate”
cooking mode and gives you delicious and healthy food. It takes a lot of time and cooks food at a
low temperature.Air CrispAir crisp is an ideal cooking mode to make food crispy and delicious. It
has a separate cook and crisp baskets to cook food. Place food into the cook and crisp basket
and insert the basket into the unit. Close the crisping lid. When cooking time is ended, turn off
the unit and open the crisping lid. Serve and enjoy the food at any time.Bake/RoastA single
button has two cooking functions. You can bake cakes, cupcakes, muffins, brownies, casseroles,
and your favorite food. You need to place the rack inside and keep the baking pan over it for
baking the cakes. You can roast dishes like fish, beef, lamb chops, pork, chicken thighs, etc.User
Guide of Ninja Foodi Tendercrisp Pressure Cooker:The operating buttons on the control panel
are pretty simple to understand. You can choose your favorite cooking function and then adjust
temperature, pressure, and cooking time according to the recipe’s instructions.FUNCTIONPress
“FUNCTION” and then the start/stop button to select cooking functions: Air Crisp, Broil, Bake/
Roast, Dehydrate, Pressure Cook, Steam, Slow Cook, Yogurt, Sear/Sauté etc.TEMPPress
“TEMP” and then turn the Start/Stop button to adjust the cooking temperature or pressure level
according to the recipe’s instructions.TIMEPress “TIME” and then turn the Start/Stop button to
adjust the cooking time according to the recipe’s instructions.START/STOP BUTTONPress the
Start/Stop button to adjust the cooking time, cooking temperature, cooking pressure and press
to Start/Stop the cooking.KEEP WARMAfter slow cooking, steaming, or pressure cooking, the
unit will automatically switch to keep warm mode and start counting up. This cooking mode will
keep your food warm until you serve it.POWERWhen you press the power button, the unit will
shut down and stop all cooking modes.Cleaning and Maintenance TipsThe unit should be
entirely cleaned after every use.Always unplug the unit before cleaning it. Remove all
accessories from the unit.To clean the main unit, use moist cloth only.Remove the cooking pot,
cook and crisp basket, reversible rack, silicone ring, detachable diffuser and wash it with soapy
water.The pressure lid and pressure release valve can be cleaned with water or dish detergent
but not put into the dishwasher.Clean the crisping lid with a damp cloth or paper towel.If food is
stuck inside the basket or cooking pot, fill it with warm soapy water and soak it. But, do not use a
hard scrubber or cleaning pads.When all parts get dried, return to the unit.Chapter 1-Breakfast
RecipesGreen Beans OmeletPrep time: 7 minutesCook time: 14 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:
3 eggs, whisked 1 tablespoon cream cheese 1 ounce green beans 1 teaspoon butter ¼
teaspoon salt ¼ teaspoon chili flakesPreparation:Preheat Ninja Foodi on Sear/Sauté
mode.Toss butter inside.Add green beans and sauté them for 4 minutes.Meanwhile, whisk



together the eggs and cream cheese.Add salt and chili flakes. Stir the liquid.Pour the liquid in the
pot and stir gently with the help of a spatula.Lower the crisping lid and cook an omelet for 10
minutes at 360 degrees F.Serve it!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 133, Fat 10.2, Carbs
1.7, Protein 9Best Asparagus FrittataPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 21 minutesServings:
2Ingredients: 2 ounces asparagus, chopped 3 eggs, whisked 2 tablespoons almond milk 1
teaspoon almond flour ½ teaspoon salt ¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper ½ ounce Parmesan,
grated 1 teaspoon coconut oilPreparation:Preheat the pot on “Sear/Sauté” mode.Add coconut
oil and chopped asparagus.Sauté the vegetable for 3 minutes.Meanwhile, mix up together the
almond milk, whisked, eggs, almond flour, cayenne pepper, and grated cheese.Pour the egg
mixture into the pot.Close the lid and seal it.Cook the frittata on High (Pressure mode) for 15
minutes.After this, make a quick pressure release.Lower the crisping lid and cook the meal at
400 degrees F for 6 minutes more.When the surface of the frittata is crusty enough–finish
cooking and serve it!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 165, Fat 12.3, Carbs 3.1, Protein
11.8Baked Egg FrittataPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 5
whole eggs ¾ teaspoon mixed herbs 1 cup spinach ¼ cup shredded cheddar cheese ½ cup
mushrooms Salt and pepper to taste ¾ cup half and half 2 tablespoons butterPreparation:Dice
mushrooms, chop spinach finely.Set your Ninja Foodi to Sauté mode and add spinach,
mushrooms.Whisk eggs, milk, cream cheese, herbs, and sautéed vegetables in a bowl and mix
well.Take a 6-inch baking pan and grease it well.Pour mixture and transfer to your Ninja Foodi
(on a trivet).Cook on HIGH pressure for 2 minutes. Quick release pressure. Serve and enjoy!
Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 300, Fat: 25g, Carbs: 5g, Protein: 14gFeta FrittataPrep
time: 10 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings: 3Ingredients: 4 ounces fresh spinach,
chopped 3 eggs, beaten 1 ounce Feta, crumbled ¼ teaspoon white pepper ¼ teaspoon
saltPreparation:Whisk the eggs well.Stir the spinach in the whisked eggs and add white pepper
and salt.After this, add Feta cheese and mix up the egg mixture with the help of the spoon
gently.Transfer the liquid in the springform pan.Insert the cook & crisper basket in Ninja Foodi
and place the frittata.Lower the crisping lid and cook frittata at 360 degrees F.Cook for 15
minutes or until the meal is set. Serve it!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 97, Fat 6.5, Carbs
2.2, Protein 8Chorizo FrittatasPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 20 minutesServings:
6Ingredients: 5 eggs, whisked 1 ounce fresh parsley, chopped 3 ounces chorizo, chopped 1
teaspoon salt ¼ green pepper, chopped 1 teaspoon butter ¼ cup heavy cream 1 ounce
broccoli, chopped 1 ounce Cheddar cheese, grated 1 teaspoon cream cheese 1 teaspoon
paprika 1 cup of water (for cooking on High pressure)Preparation:Grease the springform pan
with the butter.Then place the layer of green pepper and broccoli.After this, whisk together eggs,
parsley, salt, heavy cream, cream cheese, and paprika.Add chorizo and cheese. Stir gently and
transfer the mixture in the pan. Flatten it gently.Pour water in the pan and place the springform
cake on the rack.Close the lid and seal it.Cook the meal on High (Pressure mode) for 20
minutes. Then use the quick pressure release method for 5 minutes.Serve it!Nutrition Values Per
Serving: Calories 166, Fat 13.4, Carbs 1.8, Protein 9.7Egg BurritoPrep Time: 10 minutesCook



time: 10 minutesServings: 8Ingredients:• 3 eggs, beaten• Salt and black pepper, to taste•
Cooking spray• 8 tortillas• 2 red bell peppers, julienned• 1 onion,
slicedPreparation:Beat the eggs in a suitable bowl.For seasoning, add salt and black pepper.
Set aside.Select Sauté mode on the Ninja Foodi. Spray with the oil.Cook the vegetables until
soft. Remove and set aside.Pour the eggs into the pot. Cook until firm.Wrap the eggs and
veggies with a tortilla.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 92, Fat: 2.5g, Carbs:
14.4g, Protein: 3.9gCheesy Herb FrittataPrep Time: 15 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings:
4Ingredients:• 4 eggs• ½ cup half and half• 2 tablespoons parsley, chopped• 2
tablespoons chives, chopped• ¼ cup shredded cheddar cheese• Salt and black pepper, to
tastePreparation:Beat the eggs in a suitable bowl. Add the rest of the ingredients and stir
well.Pour the mixture into a small baking pan.Place the pan on top of the Ninja Foodi’s
insert.Seal the crisping lid. Select Air Crisp mode.Cook at 330 degrees F for almost 15
minutes.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 132, Fat: 10.2g, Carbs: 1.9g,
Protein: 8.3gHerbed EggsPrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 5 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:•
Cooking spray• 1 egg• 1 teaspoon dried rosemary• Salt and black pepper, to
tastePreparation:Coat a ramekin with oil. Crack the egg into the ramekin.For seasoning, add
rosemary, salt and black pepper.Close the crisping lid. Select Air Crisp mode.Cook at 330
degrees F for almost 5 minutes.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 72, Fat: 5.1g,
Carbs: 1.2g, Protein: 5.6gBacon Egg ScramblePrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 5
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:• 4 strips bacon• 2 eggs• 1 tablespoon milk• Salt and
black pepper, to tastePreparation:Place the bacon inside the Ninja Foodi. Select Air Crisp
mode.Cover the crisping lid. Cook at 390 degrees F for almost 3 minutes.Flip and cook for
another 2 minutes. Remove the bacon and set it aside.Whisk the eggs and milk in a suitable
bowl. For seasoning, add salt and black pepper.Set the Ninja Foodi to Sauté. Add the eggs and
cook until firm.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 272, Fat: 20.4g, Carbs: 1.3g,
Protein: 20gRoasted PotatoesPrep Time: 30 minutesCook time: 20 minutesServings:
6Ingredients:• 2 ounces baby potatoes, sliced into wedges• 2 tablespoons olive oil• 2
teaspoons garlic saltPreparation:Toss the potatoes in olive oil and garlic salt.Add the potatoes to
the Ninja Foodi’s insert.Seal the crisping lid. Select Air Crisp mode.Cook at 390 degrees F for
almost 20 minutes.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 131, Fat: 4.8g, Carbs: 20
G, Protein: 4.1gAvocado Egg CupsPrep Time: 30 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings:
2Ingredients:• 1 avocado, sliced in half and pitted• 2 eggs• Salt and black pepper, to
taste• ¼ cup cheddar, shreddedPreparation:Crack the egg into the avocado slice.For
seasoning, add salt and black pepper.Put it on the Ninja Foodi’s insert. Seal the crisping
lid.Select Air Crisp mode. Cook at 400 degrees F for almost 15 minutes.Sprinkle with the cheese
3 minutes before it is cooked.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 281, Fat: 23g,
Carbs: 9g, Protein: 11gRise and Shine CasserolePrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 10
minutesServing: 6Ingredients: 4 whole eggs 1 tablespoon milk 1 cup ham, cooked and
chopped ½ cup cheddar cheese, shredded ¼ teaspoon salt ¼ teaspoon ground black



pepperPreparation:Take a baking pan (small enough to fit into your Ninja Foodi) bowl, and
grease it well with butter.Take a medium bowl and whisk in eggs, milk, salt, pepper and add
ham, cheese, and stir.Pour mixture into baking pan and lower the pan into your Ninja Foodi.Set
your Ninja Foodi Air Crisp mode and Air Crisp at 325 degrees F for 7 minutes.Remove pan from
eggs and enjoy!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 169, Fat: 13g, Carbs: 1g, Protein:
12gChicken Breakfast BurritoPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 45 minutesServings:
6Ingredients: 6 large almond flour tortillas (keto tortillas) 1 pound chicken ½ cup chicken stock
1 tablespoon tomato paste 1 teaspoon sour cream 1 teaspoon ground black pepper ½
teaspoon paprika 1 teaspoon cilantro ½ teaspoon turmeric 1 white onion 2 sweet bell
peppers ½ cup cauliflower rice 1 cup waterPreparation:Chop the chicken roughly and transfer it
to the pressure cooker.Add chicken stock, tomato paste, sour cream, and water. Sprinkle the
mixture with the ground black pepper, paprika, cilantro, and turmeric. Peel the onion, and
remove the seeds from the bell peppers.Dice onion and peppers and set aside. Sprinkle the
pressure cooker mixture with the cauliflower rice and close the lid.Set the pressure cooker mode
to ”Steam”, and cook for 30 minutes. Add the chopped onion and peppers and cook for 15
minutes.When the cooking time ends, shred the chicken and transfer the mixture to the tortillas.
Wrap the tortillas and serve the dish immediately.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 295, Fat
10.8, Carbs 14.3, Protein 35.1Sausage Cheese FrittataPrep Time: 15 minutesCook time: 20
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:• ¼ lb. breakfast sausage, cooked and crumbled• 4 eggs,
beaten• ½ cup cheddar cheese, shredded• 1 red bell pepper, diced• 1 green onion,
chopped• Cooking sprayPreparation:Mix the eggs, sausage, cheese, onion and bell
pepper.Spray a small baking pan with oil. Pour the egg mixture into the pan.Set the basket inside
the Ninja Foodi. Close the crisping lid.Select Air Crisp mode. Cook at 360 degrees F for almost
20 minutes.Serve warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 380,Fat: 27.4g, Carbs: 2.9g,
Protein: 31.2gScrambled EggsPrep time: 5 minutesCook time: 9 minutesServings: 5Ingredients:
7 eggs ½ cup almond milk 1 tablespoon butter 1 teaspoon basil ¼ cup fresh parsley 1
teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon paprika 4 ounces sliced bacon 1 tablespoon
cilantroPreparation:Beat the eggs in a mixing bowl and whisk well. Add the almond milk, basil,
salt, paprika, and cilantro. Stir the mixture well.Chop the bacon and parsley. Set the Ninja Foodi
to ”Sauté” mode and add the bacon. Cook it for 3 minutes.Add the whisked egg mixture, and
cook for 5 additional minutes. Stir the eggs carefully using a wooden spoon or spatula.Sprinkle
the eggs with the chopped parsley, and cook it for 4 minutes.When the eggs are cooked, remove
them from the pressure cooker.Nutrition Values Per Serving:Calories 289, Fat 23.7, Carbs 2.6,
Protein 16.9Soft EggsPrep time: 4 minutesCook time: 4 minutesServings: 3Ingredients: 3 eggs
6 ounces ham 1 teaspoon salt ½ teaspoon ground white pepper 1 teaspoon paprika ¼
teaspoon ground ginger 2 tablespoons chivesPreparation:Take three small ramekins and coat
them with vegetable oil spray.Beat the eggs and add an equal amount to each ramekin.Sprinkle
the eggs with the salt, ground black pepper, and paprika. Transfer the ramekins to the pressure
cooker and set the mode to ”Steam”.Close the lid, and cook for 4 minutes. Meanwhile, chop the



ham and chives and combine them.Add ground ginger and stir into the ham mixture
well.Transfer the mixture to the serving plates.When the cooking time ends, remove the eggs
from the pressure cooker and put them atop the ham mixture.Nutrition Values Per Serving:
Calories 205, Fat 11.1, Carbs 6.47, Protein 19Soft-Boiled EggsPrep time: 15 minutesCook time:
15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients: 2 cups water 1 avocado, pitted 4 eggs 1 teaspoon paprika
½ teaspoon ground black pepper 1 sweet bell pepper 1 teaspoon salt 3 tablespoons heavy
cream 3 ounces lettuce leavesPreparation:Put the eggs and water in the pressure cooker and
close the lid.Set the pressure cooker mode to ”Pressure”, and cook for 15 minutes.Remove the
eggs from the pressure cooker, and transfer them to an ice bath.Chop the avocado, and remove
the seeds from bell pepper. Dice the bell peppers and Peel the eggs and chop them. Combine
the chopped ingredients together in a mixing bowl.Sprinkle the mixture with the paprika, ground
black pepper, salt, and stir.Transfer the mixture in the lettuce leaves, sprinkle them with the
cream, and serve.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 168, Fat 12.9, Carbs 6.75, Protein
7Hash Brown CasserolePrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:•
Cooking spray• 1 lb. hash browns• 1 lb. breakfast sausage, cooked and crumbled• 1
red bell pepper, diced• 1 green bell pepper, diced• 1 onion, diced• 4 eggs• Salt and
black pepper, to tastePreparation:Coat a small baking pan with oil. Place the hash browns on
the bottom part.Add the sausage and then the onion and bell peppers.Place the pan on top of
the Ninja Foodi basket. Put the basket inside the pot.Close the crisping lid. Select Air Crisp
mode. Cook at 350 degrees F for almost 10 minutes.Open the lid. Crack the eggs on top. Cook
for another 10 minutes on Sauté mode.For seasoning, add salt and black pepper.Serve
warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 513, Fat: 34g, Carbs: 30g, Protein: 21.1gCreamy
Pumpkin Slow CookPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings: 5Ingredients: 1 cup
almond milk 1 cup water 1 pound pumpkin 1 teaspoon cinnamon ½ teaspoon cardamom ½
teaspoon turmeric  cup coconut flakes 2 teaspoons ErythritolPreparation:Peel the pumpkin
and chop it roughly. Transfer the chopped pumpkin in the pressure cooker and add almond milk
and water.Sprinkle the mixture with the cinnamon, cardamom, turmeric, and Erythritol.Add
coconut flakes and stir the mixture well.Close the pressure cooker lid, and set the mode to
”Sauté”. Cook for 15 minutes.When the cooking time ends, blend the mixture until smooth using
a hand blender.Ladle the pumpkin slow cook in the serving bowls and serve.Nutrition Values Per
Serving: Calories 163, Fat 13.5, Carbs 13.1, Protein 2.3Air Crisp Cheese CasserolePrep time: 5
minutesCook time: 22 minutesServings: 2Ingredients: 1 ounce bacon, chopped 2 eggs,
whisked ¼ cup almond milk ½ teaspoon dried basil 3 ounces Cheddar cheesePreparation:Mix
up together the whisked eggs, almond milk and dried basil.Add bacon and transfer the mixture
into the springform pan.Grate cheese and sprinkle it over the egg mixture.Place the casserole
into the Ninja Foodi and set “Air Crisp” mode at 365 degrees F.Cook the casserole for 15
minutes.Check the casserole and cook it for 5-7 minutes more.Serve it!Nutrition Values Per
Serving: Calories 380, Fat 31.5, Carbs 2.8, Protein 22.1Crispy Chicken SandwichesPrep time:
10 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 1 pound chicken thighs, boneless,



skinless 1 cup lettuce 1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar ½ teaspoon chili flakes 1 teaspoon red
hot pepper ½ teaspoon turmeric 1 teaspoon white pepper ½ cup water 1 tablespoon low-
sodium soy sauce 1 tablespoon butter 1-ounce Cheddar cheese,
shreddedPreparation:Preheat Ninja Foodi at Sear/Sauté mode for 5 minutes.Toss the butter
inside the basket.Then rub the chicken thighs with the chili flakes, red hot pepper, turmeric,
white pepper, and sprinkle with the soy sauce and apple cider vinegar.Place the chicken in the
basket and cook it for 5 minutes.After this, close the lid and seal it.Cook the chicken on High
pressure for 5 minutes – quick pressure release.After this, shred the chicken and remove ½ part
of all the liquid from the form.Lower the crisping lid and cook the chicken at 400 degrees F for 5
minutes more.Transfer the cooked chicken on the lettuce leaves and sprinkle with cheese.Taste
it!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 276, Fat 13.7, Carbs 1.4, Protein 35Low Carb Morning
CasserolePrep time: 5 minutesCook time: 10 minutesServings: 3Ingredients: 3 ounces
cauliflower hash brown, cooked 3 eggs, whisked ¾ cup almond milk 2 ounces chorizo,
chopped 1 ounce mozzarella, sliced  teaspoon chili flakes ½ teaspoon butterPreparation:Melt
the butter and whisk it together with the chili flakes, chorizo, almond milk, and eggs.Add hash
brown and stir gently.Place the egg mixture in the cake pan and place in the Ninja Foodi.Cook
on Air Crisp at 365 degrees F for 8 minutes.Then add sliced mozzarella on the top and cook for
2 minutes more, or until you get the desired doneness.Enjoy!Nutrition Values Per Serving:
Calories 326, Fat 28.2, Carbs 5.8, Protein 14.7Authentic Western OmeletPrep time: 5
minutesCook time: 34 minutesServing: 2Ingredients: 3 eggs, whisked 3 ounces chorizos,
chopped 1 ounce Feta cheese, crumbled 5 tablespoons almond milk ¾ teaspoon chili flakes
¼ teaspoon salt 1 green pepper, choppedPreparation:Add all the ingredients and mix them well.
Stir it gently.Take an omelet pan and pour the mixture into it.Preheat your Ninja Foodi at “Roast/
Bake” mode at 320 degrees F.Cook for 4 minutes. After that, transfer the pan with an omelet in
Ninja Foodi.Cook for 30 minutes more at the same mode. Serve hot and enjoy!Nutrition Values
Per Serving: Calories: 426, Fat: 38.2g, Carbs: 6.8g, Protein: 21.7gZucchini QuichePrep time: 15
minutesCook time: 40 minutesServings: 6Ingredients: 3 green zucchinis 7 ounces puff pastry 2
onions 1 cup dill 2 eggs 3 tablespoons butter ½ cup cream 6 ounces cheddar cheese 1
teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon paprikaPreparation:Wash the zucchini and grate the vegetables. Peel
the onions and chop them.Grate the cheddar cheese. Whisk the eggs in the mixing bowl.Roll out
the puff pastry. Spread the pressure cooker basket with the butter and transfer the dough to
there.Add grated zucchini and chopped onions, and sprinkle the vegetable mixture with the salt
and paprika.Chop the dill and add it to the quiche. Sprinkle the dish with the grated cheese and
egg mixture, and pour the cream on top.Close the pressure cooker lid, and set the mode to
”Steam”. Cook the quiche for 40 minutes.When the cooking time ends, check if the dish is
cooked and remove it from the pressure cooker. Let the dish cool briefly and serve.Nutrition
Values Per Serving: Calories 398, Fat 28.4, Carbs 25.82, Protein 12Mason Jar OmeletPrep time:
10 minutesCook time: 7 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 4 eggs, whisked ¼ cup cream ½
teaspoon salt 2 ounces bacon, chopped 1 teaspoon butter, melted 1 cup water, for



cookingPreparation:Mix up together whisked eggs, cream, salt, and chopped bacon. Add
melted butter and stir the mixture.Pour egg mixture in the mason jars. Pour 1 cup of water in the
pressure cooker and insert trivet.Place mason jars on the trivet. Close the lid and cook an omelet
for 7 minutes on High-Pressure mode.Then use quick pressure release. Chill the meal little
before serving.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 234, Fat 18, Carbs 1.2, Protein 16.2Milky
Tomato OmeletPrep time: 8 minutesCook time: 9 minutesServings: 6Ingredients: 5 eggs ½ cup
coconut milk 4 tablespoons tomato paste 1 teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon turmeric ½ cup
cilantro 1 tablespoon butter 4 ounces Parmesan cheesePreparation:Whisk the eggs with the
coconut milk and tomato paste in the mixing bowl.Add salt and turmeric and stir the mixture.
Grate the Parmesan cheese and add it to the egg mixture.Mince the cilantro and add it to the
egg mixture. Add the butter in the pressure cooker and pour in the egg mixture.Close the
pressure cooker lid, and set the mode to ”Steam”. Cook for 9 minutes.Open the pressure cooker
to let the omelet rest. Transfer it to serving plates and enjoy.Nutrition Values Per Serving:
Calories 189, Fat 14.6, Carbs 4.9, Protein 11.7Keto Cheddar BitesPrep time: 6 minutesCook
time: 12 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 4 eggs ¼ cup heavy cream 3 ounces Cheddar
cheese, shredded 3 ounces shrimps, peeled, cooked ½ teaspoon salt ½ cup
waterPreparation:Beat the eggs in the bowl and whisk well.Add heavy cream, salt, and cheese.
Stir it.Chop the shrimps roughly and add in egg mixture.Pour the egg mixture into the muffin
molds.Add water in the pot.Place the muffins molds on the rack.Cover the molds with the foil
well.Close the lid and seal it.Cook the bites on Pressure mode at HI for 12 minutes. (Natural
pressure release)Discard the foil from bites and transfer them on the serving plates. Taste it!
Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 200, Fat 14.6, Carbs 1.1, Protein 15.8Breakfast
MuffinsPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 15 minutesServings: 2Ingredients: 1 tablespoon cream
cheese 1 teaspoon butter 1 egg, beaten 1 tablespoon almond flour 2 ounces Cheddar
cheese, grated ¼ teaspoon ground black pepper ½ teaspoon salt ½ teaspoon paprika ½ cup
water (for cooking on High)Preparation:Mix up together the cream cheese, butter, egg, almond
flour, cheese, ground black pepper, salt, and paprika.Whisk the mixture until smooth.After this,
pour ½ cup of water in the pot. Insert the rack.Transfer the batter in the prepared muffins molds
and place on the rack.Cover the muffins with the foil and close the lid.Make sure you seal the lid
and cook on Pressure mode (High) for 15 minutes.Then make the quick pressure release for 5
minutes.Chill the muffins little and serve!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 203, Fat 17,
Carbs 1.9, Protein 11.1Broccoli QuichePrep Time: 20 minutesCook time: 22 minutesServings:
2Ingredients:• 1 cup water• 2 cups broccoli florets• 1 carrot, chopped• 1 cup cheddar
cheese, grated• ¼ cup Feta cheese, crumbled• ¼ cup milk• 2 eggs• 1 teaspoon
parsley• 1 teaspoon thyme• Salt and black pepper, to tastePreparation:Pour the water
inside the Ninja Foodi. Place the basket inside.Put the carrots and broccoli in the Ninja Foodi.
Cover the cooker with the lid.Set it to “Pressure” cooking mode. Cook at high for 2
minutes.Release the pressure quickly. Crack all the eggs in a suitable bowl and beat.For
seasoning, add salt, pepper, parsley and thyme.Put the vegetables on a small baking pan.Layer



with the cheese and pour in the beaten eggs. Place in the Ninja Foodi.Select Air Crisp mode.
Seal the crisping lid.Cook at 350 degrees F for almost 20 minutes.Enjoy!Nutrition Values Per
Serving: Calories: 401, Fat: 28g, Carbs: 13g, Protein: 26gAromatic Keto CoffeePrep time: 10
minutesCook time: 5 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 4 teaspoons butter 2 cups water 4
teaspoons instant coffee 1 tablespoon Erythritol  cup heavy cream 1 teaspoon ground
cinnamon ½ teaspoon vanilla extractPreparation:Pour water, heavy cream, ground cinnamon,
and vanilla extract in the cooker.Add instant coffee and stir well until homogenous. Close and
seal the lid. Cook the coffee mixture on high Pressure mode for 4 minutes. Then allow natural
pressure release for 10 minutes.Open the lid and add butter. Stir well and pour coffee in the
serving cups.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 71, Fat 7.5, Carbs 0.8, Protein 0.3Bacon
EggsPrep time: 7 minutesCook time: 7 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 7 ounces sliced bacon 4
eggs, boiled 1 teaspoon cilantro ½ cup spinach 2 teaspoons butter ½ teaspoon ground white
pepper 3 tablespoons heavy creamPreparation:Lay the bacon flat and sprinkle it with the
ground white pepper and cilantro on both sides of the slices and stir the mixture.Peel the eggs,
and wrap them in the spinach leaves. Wrap the eggs in the sliced bacon.Set the pressure cooker
mode to ”Sauté” and transfer the wrapped eggs.Add butter and cook for 10 minutes.When the
cooking time ends, remove the eggs from the pressure cooker and sprinkle them with the cream.
Serve the dish immediately.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 325, Fat 28.4, Carbs 5.24,
Protein 15Spicy Bacon BitesPrep time: 6 minutesCook time: 20 minutesServings: 8Ingredients:
10 ounces Romano cheese 6 ounces sliced bacon 1 teaspoon oregano 5 ounces puff pastry
1 teaspoon butter 2 egg yolks 1 teaspoon sesame seedsPreparation:Chop Romano cheese
into small cubes. Roll the puff pastry using a rolling pin.Whisk the egg yolks. Sprinkle them with
the oregano and sesame seeds.Cut the puff pastry into the squares, and place an equal amount
of butter on every square. Wrap the cheese cubes in the sliced bacon.Place the wrapped
cheese cubes onto the puff pastry squares. Make the ”bites” of the dough and brush them with
the egg yolk mixture.Transfer the bites in the pressure cooker. Close the lid, and set the pressure
cooker mode to ”Steam”. Cook for 20 minutes.When the cooking time ends, remove the dish
from the pressure cooker and place on a serving dish.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories
321, Fat 24.4, Carbs 10.9, Protein 16Avocado Bacon BombsPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 10
minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 1 avocado, peeled, cored 4 ounces bacon, sliced 1 tablespoon
almond flour 1 tablespoon flax meal ½ teaspoon saltPreparation:Blend together avocado,
almond flour, flax meal, and salt. When the mixture is smooth, transfer it in the mixing bowl.Make
the medium size balls from it and wrap in the bacon.Secure the balls with the toothpicks. After
this, transfer the bombs in the cooker and set to Air Crisp mode.Close the lid and cook the meal
for 10 minutes.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 303, Fat 25.8, Carbs 6.7, Protein
13.3MigasPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 10 minutesServings: 6Ingredients: 10 eggs 1
jalapeno pepper 8 ounces tomatoes 1 tablespoon chicken stock 7 ounces cheddar cheese 2
white onions 2 cups tortilla chips 1 sweet bell pepper ½ cup beef stock 1 teaspoon
saltPreparation:Whisk the eggs in the mixing bowl. Chop the jalapeno peppers and tomatoes.



Grate the cheddar cheese. Peel the onions and chop them. Crush the tortilla chips. Chop the bell
peppers.Combine the jalapeno pepper, tomatoes, onion, and chopped bell pepper together and
stir the mixture.Set the pressure cooker mode to ”Sauté”, and transfer the vegetable mixture.
Cook it for 5 minutes.Add the whisked eggs mixture. Add the stocks, salt, and grated cheese.
Mix up the mixture well, and cook it for 4 minutes.Add the crushed tortilla chips, and cook for 1
minute more. Stir it and serve.Note: Only add salt if using low-sodium chicken and beef stock;
otherwise, you can omit the salt.!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 295, Fat 19.3, Carbs
9.27, Protein 21Creamy SouffléPrep time: 10 minutesCook time: 20 minutesServings:
6Ingredients: 3 eggs 1 cup cream 6 ounces cottage cheese 4 tablespoons butter  cup dried
apricots 1 tablespoon sour cream 2 tablespoons sugar 1 teaspoon vanilla
extractPreparation:Whisk the eggs and combine them with cream. Transfer the cottage cheese
to a mixing bowl, and mix it well using a hand mixer.Add the whisked eggs, butter, sour cream,
sugar, and vanilla extract. Blend the mixture well until smooth.Add the apricots, and stir the
mixture well. Transfer the soufflé in the pressure cooker and close the lid.Set the pressure
cooker mode to Sauté, and cook for 20 minutes.When the cooking time ends, let the soufflé cool
little and serve.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 266, Fat 21.1, Carbs 11.72, Protein
8Morning Sausage MealPrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 20 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:•
4 whole eggs• 4 sausages, cooked and sliced• 2 tablespoons butter• ½ cup mozzarella
cheese, grated• ½ cup creamPreparation:Take a suitable bowl and mix everything.Add egg
mix to your Ninja Foodi, top with cheese and sausage slices.Lock pressure lid and select “Bake/
Roast” mode and cook for 20 minutes at 345 degrees F.Serve and enjoy!Nutrition Values Per
Serving: Calories: 180, Fat: 12g, Carbs: 4g, Protein: 12gMushroom OmeletsPrep Time: 15
minutesCook time: 8 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:• 2 eggs• ¼ cup milk• 1 tablespoon
red bell pepper, chopped• 1 slice ham, diced• 1 tablespoon mushrooms, chopped• Salt
to taste• ¼ cup cheese, shreddedPreparation:Whisk the eggs and milk in a suitable bowl.
Add the ham and vegetables. For seasoning, add the salt.Pour the mixture into a small pan.
Place the pan inside the Ninja Foodi’s insert.Seal the crisping lid. Select Air Crisp mode. Cook at
350 degrees F for almost 8 minutes.Before it is fully cooked, sprinkle the cheese on top.Serve
warm.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 177, Fat: 11g, Carbs: 7.1g, Protein: 13.1gPoached
Tomato EggsPrep time: 5 minutesCook time: 5 minutesServings: 4Ingredients: 4 eggs 3
medium tomatoes 1 red onion 1 teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon olive oil ½ teaspoon white
pepper ½ teaspoon paprika 1 tablespoon fresh dillPreparation:Spray the ramekins with the
olive oil inside. Beat the eggs in a mixing bowl and add an equal amount to each
ramekin.Combine the paprika, white pepper, fresh dill, and salt together in a mixing bowl and stir
the mixture.Dice the red onion and tomatoes and combine. Add the seasonings and stir the
mixture.Sprinkle the eggs with the tomato mixture. Transfer the eggs to the pressure
cooker.Close the lid, and set the pressure cooker mode to ”Steam”. Cook for 5 minutes.Remove
the dish from the pressure cooker and rest briefly. Let it rest for a few minutes and dish
immediately.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories 194, Fat 13.5, Carbs 8.45, Protein 10Spinach



Egg OmeletPrep time: 6 minutesCook time: 6 minutesServings: 5Ingredients: 2 cups spinach 8
eggs ½ cup almond milk 1 teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon olive oil 1 teaspoon ground black
pepper 4 ounces Parmesan cheesePreparation:Add the eggs to a mixing bowl and whisk them.
Chop the spinach and add it to the egg mixture.Add the almond milk, salt, olive oil, and ground
black pepper. Stir the mixture well.Transfer the egg mixture to the pressure cooker and close the
lid.Set the pressure cooker mode to ”Steam”, and cook for 6 minutes. Grate the cheese.When
the cooking time ends, remove the omelet from the pressure cooker and transfer it to a serving
plate.Sprinkle the dish with the grated cheese and serve.Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories
257, Fat 20.4, Carbs 3.4, Protein 17.1Avocado Stuffed EggsPrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 5
minutesServings: 6Ingredients:• ½ tablespoon fresh lemon juice• 1 medium ripe avocado,
peeled, pitted and chopped• 6 eggs, boiled, peeled and cut in half lengthwise• Salt to
taste• ½ cup fresh watercress, trimmedPreparation:Place cook & crisp basket at the bottom
of your Ninja Foodi. Add water.Add watercress on the basket and Lock the Ninja Foodi’s lid.Cook
on “Pressure” mode at High for almost 3 minutes, then quick release the pressure and drain the
watercress.Remove egg yolks and transfer them to a suitable bowl.Add watercress, avocado,
lemon juice, salt into the bowl and mash with a fork.Place egg whites in a serving bowl and fill
them with the watercress and avocado dish.Serve!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 132,
Fat: 10g, Carbs: 3g, Protein: 5gCarrot MealPrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 4 minutesServings:
4Ingredients:• 1 and a ½-pound carrots, chopped• 1 tablespoon butter at room
temperature• 1 tablespoon agave nectar• ¼ teaspoon sea salt• 1 cup
waterPreparation:Clean and peel your carrots properly. Roughly chop them into small
pieces.Pour 1 cup of water into Ninja Foodi’s cooking pot.Place the carrots in a cook & crisp
basket and place the basket in the Ninja Foodi.Seal the Ninja’s lid and cook on “Pressure” mode
at High for 4 minutes. Do a quick release to remove the steam.Transfer the carrots to a deep
bowl and use an immersion blender to blend the carrots.Add butter, nectar, salt, and puree.
Taste the puree and season more if needed.Enjoy!Nutrition Values Per Serving: Calories: 143,
Fat: 9g, Carbs: 16g, Protein: 2gCrispy Egg ToastPrep Time: 15 minutesCook time: 9
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:• 1 slice bread• 1 egg• Salt and black pepper, to taste•
Cooking sprayPreparation:Spray a small baking pan with oil. Place the bread inside the
pan.Make a medium-sized hole in the center of the bread slice.Crack open the egg and put it
inside the hole.Cover the Ninja Foodi with the crisping lid. Select Air Crisp mode.Cook at 330
degrees F for almost 6 minutes. Flip the toast and cook for 3 more minutes.Serve warm.Nutrition
Values Per Serving: Calories: 92, fat: 5.2g, Carbs: 5g, Protein: 6.2gCauliflower PancakePrep
time: 10 minutesCook time: 10 minutesServings: 2Ingredients: 7 ounces cauliflower 2 eggs,
whisked 2 tablespoons almond flour 1 tablespoon flax meal 1 teaspoon butter 1 teaspoon chili
flakes 1 teaspoon dried dillPreparation:Grind the cauliflower and mix it up with the whisked
eggs, almond flour, flax meal, chili flakes, and dried dill. Stir the mixture well.Preheat Ninja Foodi
on Sauté mode and add butter. Melt it.Place cauliflower mixture in the cooker with the help of the
spoon (to get pancake shape) and cook for 4 minutes from each side.Nutrition Values Per



Serving: Calories 161, Fat 11.2, Carbs 8.4, Protein 9.9Egg Turkey CupsPrep Time: 10
minutesCook time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:• 8 tablespoons turkey sausage,
cooked and crumbled, divided• 8 tablespoons frozen spinach, chopped and divided• 8
teaspoons shredded cheddar cheese, divided• 4 eggsPreparation:Add a layer of the
sausage, spinach and cheese on each muffin cup.Crack the egg open on top. Seal the crisping
lid. Select Air Crisp mode.Cook at 330 degrees F for almost 10 minutes.Serve warm.Nutrition
Values Per Serving: Calories: 171, Fat: 13.3g, Carbs: 0.5g, Protein: 11.9gTofu with
MushroomsPrep Time: 10 minutesCook time: 10 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:• 8
tablespoons parmesan cheese, shredded• 2 cups fresh mushrooms, chopped• 2 blocks
tofu, pressed and cubed• Salt and black pepper, to taste• 8 tablespoons
butterPreparation:Take a suitable bowl and mix in tofu, salt, and pepperSet your Ninja Foodi to
Sauté mode and add seasoned tofu, Sauté for 5 minutesAdd mushroom, cheese and Sauté for
3 minutes.Lock the crisping lid and cook on the “Air Crisp” mode for 3 minutes at 350 degrees
F.Transfer to a serving plate and enjoy!
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bnb, “This wonderful Ninja Foodie. I am very happy with the Ninja Foodie. I try to use it at least
2-3 times a week. I love that it cuts the cutting down does a great job in cooking. I have
recommended this to many of my friends.”

Francis Daugherty, “Love the recipes. Love the easy to read recipes and can’t wait to try
everyone of them”

Bill Parke, “Good book. Good info for Foodi's.”

Kenneth Modelski, “Greatest book ever written. Cooked a 6 pound beef brisket and under an
hour It was done  oh my God was it great.Did butterfly shrimp and hushpuppys in the air fryer.”

The book by Myrtle Barker has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 235 people have provided feedback.

Introduction Chapter 1-Breakfast Recipes Chapter 2-Snacks and Appetizers Recipes Chapter 3-
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1 Measurement Conversion Chart Appendix 2 Recipes Index
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